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Rt. 12, Frederick, Md. 21701 
1/10/75 

Mr. Peter Shepherd 
321 W 104 St., 
e/C, NI 10025 

Dear Peter, 

Considering the failure of our earlier relationship, te kindness in your note of the 8th and the possibility there might be a future, le(us be a little less foreal. 

We have not moved. The routes have been renembered aeain. 
On the chance that perhaps there may be a future, although i have a lingering and liaited ease of phlebitis, because you have read Whitewash IV as I. put it out and formed your own opinions, incleetne those not expreseed .with which I'd undoubtedly agree), Pm eoiag to try to sake some explanations. Please do not take this as boastfulness. I have a track record, aa Dick (=allot will tell you. Understand also that I do not intend this as widely applicable. Only as it relates to the areas of my work. You may recall that what you found incredible in the unread rough draft of what was to be two ohepters in the first Watergate book (I completed a second) later turned out to be the begleoted scandal everyone v& still staying away from. Except for the business of the chip, that material, rough* an it ear, contained. what in the end the Ervin committee did not publish. 
Internationally I can't toll you how eany sm.rvaleoek rejectioue there were for may first book. In no case was there an adverse editorial comment .and there were many raves. I wrote that book, to meet a contract deadlier, in a month. One day the publisher drools over the advance sale of 25,000 free ealeoesu talkizg only an the next he breaks the contract and deesn't even return the me. Never did, to t-ie day. Some large publishers, perticulatly Pocket and Doubleday, aere reeereabl,y honest in giviee me different but I thin truthful oxelanationa for rejecting the work for eelicy reaeene. Dell-Dial rejected it three times and then came to as for a 250,000 first-reprint. They rejected the second book in November and when I printed it in Do enter eaawa to me almost as soon as the first on want on sale for it, toe. There wore other expertemeo, commonly of dishonesty, all combining with another factor to require me to reconsider what I can do that can, serve. You put it differently but you call that offheut work you read "an important service." 

Of the works that followed minet emly one was honest. It was, in fact, great. It is to be reissued in March. at is Sylvia heagher's. The cleverly-disguised dishonesties laud angles and ax-swinging in the Edward Eeetein and hark loans books trouble me. I had already researched ant entirely diffeeent eeeoed hook. Then Garrisoa tibmc: along and in time I came to understand. that he, too, was a neneee to truth about so tweets impoetant an event as that assassination white turned the world around. (The still to be written second book, as soon, I hope, as I an able to couegete another beilke five years ago and curaeutly auitu toeical.) So, as I learned, I recast mygalf in thie role of the one who rculd race the record for the future, for whatvver good it would do. While I started with the ACLU when the Freedom of Information law was passed, it was indifferent ano. it was not until 1969 that I could beds to use it. :lino then I nave uoed it nor: than any other:' clan and in no ca ,13e unna::.cessfully. The ode suit of Vb.:: throe I "lost" that did net giwa c.s what I went after -1.! the firut of `'oar cited by the Congress as requiring 



amending of the law. The Conference Report Joel quite explicit. In short, what I can consider a considerable victory and worthwhile service. (The government is again engeged in rewriting the law through me, in the first suit filed under the amended law, partly recounted in the last past of Pont Mortam.) 
The amount of work I have underteken and completed, oven as I look back on it, seems impossible. The effect I've had on the release of the euppreaued is great. And what I've done in this field and bow I've done it, as you will also see, forced the FBI to tell a federal court that I know more about the subject than aayone in it. 
As it probably shows, I wrote Whitewash ix IV in two deye while I was also doing other teines. kit was 23 days from It4time I began :Photographic Whitewaels until I had the first 100 copies, with sewed bi , for the press. Ineludine what an index!) I just did not have more title. I was trying to complete the second Water ate book because I had to prepare for an evidentiary hearing for James earl Ray, whore investiga or I am. 
I turned that ceoe around, betta'reing from ecretch and eith Frame—Up and what I later did. Cart you imagine the odds agalest thia? With Jim Lesar doing aoat of the legal work we've eetabilohod a new principlo of law in this, too, the diseoveey rights of a habeas emcee corpus petitioner. We are now in the court of appeals on this. If we get a trial there inn't enough to go to a ;jury. I've depleted all the claiesd evidence. And I'm still getting mare. It is quite unlike the recent 'Leos series. (They wouldn't even look at this new evideree when I offered itt) 
If the printer hedn't goofed twice, once in ehootime the neeativee ane then in not giviee me a net of elete to check and printing t.o sign wrong, the book would have teen out at least two monthe earlier. Ifwas printee about the time I had to leave for Memphis on the lay case. 

Jim borrowed the money to pay the printer. I eeveaced ether (touts from the aalo of tee othex beak. Tee teeter cost eat that of a Joanne. The newo attention goterated enough radio interest for countlese programa by phone. Between these ane the wailing we are in the black if you do not consider the coat of gottiee chat is en the tow!;, and tle laboe 	eallinte enle 200 ooplea went to a wholecelee. Book:ate-up. eureeit is one of thooe copies you tot. 

Post Morten eat much more expeneive. I'd been squirreline away enough to be rble to make my firet printing of Whitewash !smallest 5,000) when I deoleed to brine Post Kortse out. It is too hot, too definitive. There is too Web fear of it. There was extensive stirs- service esxxxxxe coverage of a prsan confortetoe bet in no case was the substance taperted and all the eaeor papers suppretotee what U2%, Ai and Reuters carried. But froe a mailing we have sold enough copiers, or did in the first month, to return more than a third of the coot, without any effort with wholesalers. Its lit:;: ary liabilities are obvious. An cite eterythine else it is a corrected first draft parts of wtioh were coxeletee le aid—I967. Parts east be oolArauted. 6At item ordinary fall and thol-:,o who kiiow the field, inelueiee erofeesieeal see lore, e'e gettine faetseeic revea. 
What I guess I an really saying is that all of pubelohing, beginning with agents, live by stereotypes and have difficulty recognizing excottional situations and their market potential. What in eenerally true is not true and never has been with the exceptional, political assassinations and official corruption in political matters. What I was exposing 10 years ago is now in the news. What I wrote seven yeere aed, about ring and the Pei is today's headlines. 

Alteeeee oe etociel audience actualle linen whet it net tee sec _tee literary norm, the directness, passion, and other unhideen emotions and accepts the difficulty in reading, these same works, Ath a publisher willine from the first to mnk -  the not extraordinary investment in decent editing, would have made a pot and I would fleet be broke today. If I had chosen another path, that of the comeercializers, I'd also be 
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sense to you in teems of your erofessional life, maybe, if it interest5you, you'll 
find an explanation in the dedication of the first book. 

You told me that the Watergate work I projected and wrote so&uch of in such 
speed while the wary was breaking was beyond the capacity of any one man. Not so. 
And if I'd have had what writers can aria do have, a little help, I could hive done so 
much more! I laid the me. you saw aside and started from scratch, astee none of it, 
simply because it grew toebig. I then, long, long before the event, started The Un.. 
impeachment of Richard Nixon. If he remeebera, Dick can tell you that .hen he asked me 
what the possibilities were long before he referred me to you that I laid out several and 
evaluated this as most probable. I think that wee before the Ervin coweittee was set t 
up. In any event it was early. The much interrupted and almost entirely unread draft 
was laid aside in Septeiuber,1974 for the work I had to do on the hay case. (I won't 
write it but there is a book with a movie potential in one little part of that but 
I have everythin.x necessary for the eritiag.) Other work, of which marketing Whitewash IV 
and printine and distributing Post Mortem, iR onle part of what prevents my comp4ting the 
conclusions and editing. Bothing has to be wewrittea except for literary reasons. After 
all thie time it stackeend it holds much that is entirely aew. Sensational after all 
the exposures, which were contained for spurious reasons of "national interest." Some 
has current topicality. Maybe its day will never come but it is a substantial work 
that at any time, I'm certain, will more than pay its way if, to quote the senior 
editor of one of the world's largest publishers, some day I meet the publisher with 
the necessary courage and entheniasa. (You'll find the exact words on the inside back 
cover of Whitewash, the first book.) 

What in the commeAial potential of my work? Not one book I've publiehed has 
lost money for me when I've never had a penny to place a single adt, pay for any 
promotions except those I've done without budget myself, and had no lecture bureau 
sending me armed. Post eortem will inthe end do more than return, the mechanical costs. 
It is the book that can break it all wide open now. But alma there io none with the 
courage, including in the Oongeess.fiterhsee the timee will epee one up. If this happens 
the book can go crazy. Can you imagine what with what the average book gets these could 
have done and made. 

Eowever, I do not deceive ou on the fear of govenament. Aor of the legitimacy. 
But it is my belief that today and for the imeediate future, despite the creeping 
authoritarianism, that government would not dare do anything to aeyone who publishes 
me ane =ekes a real ere-et. i'uny as I am compared to it, I keep government an the 
defensive. I charge it with felonies when the charge is felonious if not true. It dares 
not prosecute me when I dare it to. So, I sue it. In addition to more than I can remember, 
without any  financing $ past oBipending, I have three in court now. Somehow, Jim and I 
do it. And will, more. As the governm nt knows, because I 	required to exhaust ad- 
ministrative remediee first, I'll soon be suing several agencies foe theie files on me. 
With some I have copies they ao not know I have aloft I'll produce: them in court. They 
ao not know *feat to give sae of what they nave i've already forced them to go back in their files and dig out the fact that I provided part of one of FDR'a more sensational 
fire#side chats. I've been doing this kind of thing most of my life. I've filed for 
what I gave the gay,  rhment abe-ht a plot to throw FDR out. And for the files on me. 
(I have more than has been delivered.) These have to be extraordinarily voluminous. I 
don't fear them. They fear me. 

In short, I'm offbeat. I do things py :ray and almost witeeut exception they work. 
I try to be honest beeeueo I want to be. Despite ey enener, I am eautioue and when I 
reach a conclusion, an :eaten I think Dick will tell you, it is solidly based aria he will 
not cite an error. This in itself aEres people. Bice I refused Lo be on prime-time TV 
simply becquee CBS gave me a conflict of interest. with Post eortem about to apeear. 



This may have surprised OS but again I do not deceive you, it was n
o sweat for me, 

it was immediate and Ountaneous and I have no regrets st all. And w
ill have none. 

If you wonder why, maybe Frost put it best, with promises to keep an
d miles to go 

before I sleep. 

I have taken this time because I do not want to be my own publiaher an
d be-

cause perhaps the time will come when you and then a publisher may s
ee that what I have 

done, offbeat and outlandish as it say seem in your normal life, can
 be commercial. 

The life this has required of me 13 extraordinary. In the course of 
it I have 

cess into possession of or knowledge of a fanteetic amount of proais
ins literary 

materials I would love to be able to *kter[ share. This isclades novels that could make 

movies and ranges to doctoral theses that could make successful book
s. 

Phlebitis or not - and it is in both legs and I've typed all of this
 and more 

with one leg raised - I'm going to go those miles. Daily when it ach
es so and the sub-

freezing weather bites bitterly I force myself to walk the issediate
ly necessaary to 

force the body to bypass the clots and develop new channels. ilaybe 
in the wring  of 

these miles before I sleep ouaipathe and interests will areas. That 
iswhy I write. 

I hope my sife will find time to correct my typos if not the syntax
. 

Sincerely, 

harold Weisberg 


